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Issues and Answers ... 
Campaigning Nears Finish With May 7 Primary 
Branigan Kennedy McCarthy Nixon I Wallace 
Roger D. Branigin, present In a speech to the Senate on Senator Eugene McCarthy of On October 8, 1967, Tiichard George "'allace will probably 
f!OYernor of Indiana, will be com- 1 ,July 12, HJ67, Senator Robert 1
1 
Minnesota is running on a • 'ixon developed his own ideas be one of the most formidable 
peting with Senator Robert Ken- I Kennedy outlined tax incentives strongly student-supported cam- for dealing with social welfare third-part~- candidates the Unit-
nedy (Dem.-:X.Y. J and Senator and low term Joans that would paign, centering both on dome~- problems without imposing any ed States has expel"ienced. 
Eugene McCarthy (Dem.-Minn.) I be given to bmiinesses that are , tic and foreign policie .. for the further government regulations. The chief rea;;on that ,Yalh, ee 
fo1· the leac~ing position in the ,villing to dernlop. fac!lities in I Democra_ti~ presidential nomina- !nc::luded we1·e the following is so formidable can be explain-May 7 presidential primary. city ghettos. He mspired and I twn. Ongmally noted only a . an 11tem. : 1 ) the abandonment of ed by the fact that his ,·ie vs 
As Indiana's "favorite son," helped organize the Bedford- early dissenter to the ,·ietnamese the public housing authority I appeal to a certain element of 
Jln~nigin has yet to make any I Stuyvesant project in this coun- j war when no o_Lher candidate had approach, nnd a change over to I the Ameril:an electorate which 
ma.1or public statement on the try's most populous black com- , spoken of this, McCarthy has pnrnte dHelopers and lenders; , deriYes its support from b,,th 
isr,;ues presented by Kennedy and munity, a project whern com- hroaclened his public statements 2 l the expansion of medical parties. \Yallace bases hi::; nw;;t 
,\frCarthy. Instead, he has com- munity residents work out their I on ci\'il rights and national leacl- care, including continual medical predominant Yiew 011 hi;; theorv 
mented on several more local is- own programs for job, hou:;ing, ership, a::; well as speaking out on and health cn1·e benefits after re- • that the Federal Judiciary and 
sues. j rehabilitation, and educational FRI and CIA "police-state" tac- tirements, with tax ineentiYes I the Federal GoYemment :c;re in 
Bnmigin advocated a strong advancement with financial help I tics'. the urban cris_is, taxes, in- for th_e com!1a11ies invoiYed, a11d I effect the gl'eatesl clangers that 
stan<l against riots and violence I by the go\·ernment and some fiat10n, and ed~cation. . tax mcentive~ proY1d~d for I the l . nited States fat:es. As a 
and wishes to replace prejudice larger corporations. Xeu•s,veek ! b1 a ciYil nghts acldress 111 dc~ct_ors ~nd pn_nit: hosp1ta_Js ad- segregationist Wallace definite-
with opportunity. He feelR the calls it 'the most s~,·eep(ng Mtlwaukee,. Senator J.kCarthy ~11111ster~ng to _111d1gentyatien~s; ly does not support the Cidl 
1-1tate should retain Hoosier con- and comprehensive rehab11ltat1on ~too~ b>-.' his lo.n_g re:ord of l~g-
1
.~ ) . tax mc~ntives t?. 111dustr.1es I Ri.·gh.ts legislation. A J.so, as a 
trol of Jn<liana's national politi- program eever brought to bear rnlahve support _m this ar~~ with which get involved 111 education I result of bt'iug- a ,;c.>gregntimlist 
ea! inlluence. Advocating equal on a single Amencan commu- statements call111g for . . . 1iroblems, and Ill the de\·elnpment 1,v 11 . . .. 1- ·t· t . . .· ht 
· · · · b 1 · h r t ·h· ·h· 1 r a ace 1s .i so a s c1 es 11g • representation to all people, he mty." the l'lght to adJo . ·1·· w11c re- o_ ealc ing mach rnest.;:'lntc au, iol-l l ist. In effect, \Vnllace belie,es 
also wants lo see the end of the Senator Kennedy also 1woposed turns one a ecent 1Y111g ... vrnua approac es 11a w011 c ti t h d . . th 
· · · · · d · h" h · I t d t k t· 1 b · l ) 1a sue ec1s10ns as ose pol 1t1cal "machme" which is mov mg neg roes from ghettos I to e ucat10n w 1c 1s re a e ·o wor · on a na 1011a as1s; · I 
taking over the country. (cont'd on p. 2) (cont'd on p. 2) (cont'd on p. 2) (cont'd on p. 2 ) 
HE 
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Leadership Potential Reviewed 
At Student Board Elections 
The Student Board met Sun- many students feel the need for 
day, Apr. 28, to delineate plans more of this type of population 
for the Student Board elections. representation. 
The week of Apr. 29-May 3 was To be presented in referendum 
designated as the period for se1f- form will be a proposal for seven 
.nomination for all executive class officers (two for social com-
JJoard otli<:es, Inter-club Coum:il mittee and one for Student 
president an<l day student rep- Board) eliminating the class 
rese!ltative. president as Board representa-
Campaigns of a poster and tive. The Board also seeks to 
verbal nature will begin on May place a member of the vVelfare 
6 and students will have an op- Committee on the Board this 
portunity to familiarize them- year . The Board hopes to ap-
selves with the candidates at cof- point an individual from those 
fee hours scheduled for May 6 on the committee. 
and 8. 
Monday, May 13, should be 
encircled on all calendars as vot-
ing day for Board offices. If 
there should be cross-filing, how-
ever, lhe election will be divided 
into two sections. 
The Board has currently been 
conside1·ing a re-structuring of 
i b,el f and foremost on the agenda 
of suggestions is a proposal for 
ineluding an Academic Affairs 
and a Welfare committee repre-
sentative in Lhe legislative body. 
The Social Committee will now 
coordinate student activities to 
insure a balanced and adequate 
social atmosphere . This will 
mean that all organizations must 
have their calendars approved 
by the Social Committee of the 
Student Board before announc-
ing any event. 
The Sophomore Class presi-
dent Steve Pike, is handling the 
over-all election set-up and tabu-
lation of votes. 
Suggestions for a future struc- B b B h 
tlll'e, induding a Student Senate, ar, ara UC e 
have been made by several Board 
members. From data collected 
on the re<'ent questionnaire con-
cerning the Student Board it 
Mis.s Barbara Buche will rep-
resent Marian College as a prin-
cess for the 1968 Indianapolis 
has bee11 demonstrated that "500" Festival. She is spon-
Corps Defects For 
Canadian Weekend 
The l\farian Cullege Drum and 
Huisle Corps hns been tuning up 
fol' ili:- elimac:tic trip to 1 'iagarn 
Falls, Ontario, Canada. The 
Corp:,; will perform for the an-
nual n!(>ssom Festival. Barbara 
nudw. a senior at Marian Col-
Jegt• who is al,;o a ''500" Festi-
Yal pri11ee.-1s, will be going along 
(>ll thr ~Ia.,· !.l. 10. l l, anrl 12 trip. 
I rnm )[ajnr ,John weaney is 
nyin!,t' to . ecnre. f hrnugh the 
.'tate Department, permission to 
let the C1,rp:- 111:ll"('h an-oss the 
h 0 ,11e Bridge and hand the 1n-
di.rna flag to ~e, cral Canadian 
ollicial. who w uld in turn gfre 
n Canadian thig to the Corps. 
Tht' Marian mard1ers will .il~o 
:ippear nt tht' "500" l':mide )fay 
:2c' and nt the opening day of 
the tr: l'k )fay 1. 
sored by Judge and Mrs. John 
M. Ryan. 
Her acth-ities as a "500" prin-
Barbara Buche 
Marian College Friday, May :J, 1968 
Musical "Takes MC Along" 
Robert Moran directs Kent Oved10Ler (left) and Bob Clements (right) 
in an early rehearsal of Take Me 11/oirg, opening tonight. Photo by 
Paul I<azmierzak. 
Reigns In '' 500" Art Festh1al Displays 
cess will include attend ing such MC Artists' Talents 
functions as the Mayor's Bl'eak- The Art Club is sponsoring 
fast held on the official Opening Marian's fil'f,t Art Festival on 
Day of the Speedway, the Sunday, May 12, from 12 :30-Queen's Ball, the Parade, and 
the "500" Race. She will also 5 :00. Exhibitors may display 
and I or sell their work on the 
accompany the Marian College colonnade behind the Music 
Dl'llm and Bugle Corps to Can- Building at that time. 
ada for the International Orange Those planning exhibits in the 
I 
Blossom Festival. festival are Pat Baumgartner, 
Each of the 33 princesses will Steve .Jones, William Malczan, 
be presented with the official Cathy Meyer, Margaret Mootz, 
Princess costume, furnished this Gayle Steigerwald, Terry Lamb, 
year by H. P. Wasson and Com- Mary Sherman, Carole Fuhrman, 
The Marian College Theatre 
will ''take its audience along" to 
a rollicking Fourth of July cele-
bration as it prer:;ents the musi-
cal comedy Take Jll' A./11110 May 
3, 4, 5 in the M:ninn College 
au di tori ,1111. 
Based on Eug·ene O'Neill'i:; 
play A.Ii H'ild crne.~s. the musical 
was produced on Broadway sev-
eral years ago starring Jackie 
Gleason and Walter Pidgeon. Its 
story unfolds the foibles a11Cl 
struggles of a New England 
family at the turn of the cen-
tury. Revolving around the 
e,,ents of a holiday celebration, 
it contains much excitement and 
light entertainment. 
Featured in the Marian p1·0-
duction a1·e Robert Moran, Bob 
Clements, Bob Lane, Barb Bates, 
Gayle Steigerwald, Nancy Greu-
bel, Phil Mahoney, Joan Rikke 
and a host of singers and dan-
cers. Musical director is Mr. 
Alex McDonald and choreogra-
pher is Mrs. Robert Moran . 
Tickets are available at $2.00, 
$2.50 for the general public and 
$1.00 and $1.50 for Mat·ian stu-
dents. 
The swimming pool on south 
campu s is tentatively sched-
uled lo open Sat., May 11. 
Volunteers are needed to 
work on repairs to make the 
opening date po iLive. Con-
tact .Jim Rom,sel, Paul 
Whalen, or Col. Wagner if in-
terested. 
Pre-registration 
pany. They will also receive a and Jo Ellen Culbertson. At the recommendation of the 
I portable radio, a lOtl instamatic Exhibitorf! need not be ma- department chairmen, the .i un-
' camera, ,a charm braceJet, make- joring or minoring in art. The iors and seniors fol· th_e fall 
up by Cody, and a. pall" of sun- Art Club hopes to make this an semeste1.· 19G8 will p1·e-reg1ster a. 
glasses. I anmial event to encourage gen- ' week earlier than scheclule<l in 
As a student at )farian, Barb era! as well as academic intere::;t the catalogue. This will take 
has participated in such organi- 1 in art. I place the week of M~y G .. Sopho-
zations as the :'.i.Iental Health I mores for Hl68-l !16() will ,pre~ 
Chtb and the Red Cross. She register as scheduled, May L~-17. 
has also sen·e<l as a member of On-campus workers may cash !Time schedL!le,; may be_<ilJtarn~ll 
the Clare Hall Dorm Board. She ' their paychecks in the nm,i- in the Registrar's office. T.h1s 
is a ,;ociology major. ness Office rmly 011 the day will enable students t() review 
the courses offerecl and to cheek On her experiences thus far I they are paid. Request in ad- I 1· t I . th 
vance must be made for cash- the requirements as 18 ef m e 
she commented, "It's a fascinat- lcatalogue so that ch·mges will 
ing experience because the girls ~:~e~nt~n~~=-ck over $l:5 at all ~ot hm'e to be ma<le tn th~ pre-
I are great this year." registration at a la e. ,1ate. 
Page 2 THE PH OEN IX Friday, May 3, 19GS 
l~_L_e_a_d_e_r_W _ it_h_A __ P_h_i_lo_s_p_h_y_l:~~;~h. 
leadership, because the potential for leader- ! 1-ian began with the appearance pre s. What the pre te~d to 
ship in a free country mu t exi tin eYery man of Du tin Hoffman, star of The overlook is the fact that the ma. 
and woman ... be prepared to be a kind of Graduate, speaking for presi- jority of college tudent can. 
channel for tho e desires and those aspirations, dential hopeful Eugene McCar- not vote in Indiana or mo t oth. 
perhaps give some direction to. the moYement thy and ended with astronaut I er tates, Kentucky being a 
of the country, largely by settmg the people !John Glenn speaking for Robert clo e-to-home exception. 
"The quality of politics depend very much 
upon the intellectual qualities of those who are 
engaged in it. \Vere the 'philosopher' king, I 
should be tempted to leave his kingdom, but 
when kings are without any 'philosophy' are 
they not incapable of responsible rule?" (The 
Sociological Imagination, C. Wright l\l.lills). 
With these words, the late ·c. Wright Mills 
sought to describe this type of national leader-
ship necessary in our times. We apply these 
words to Senator Eugene McCarthy as one rea-
son why we believe he is the man who should 
be president. 
Senator McCarthy and Kennedy have very 
similar views on key issues such as Viet Nam, 
civil rights, and domestic poverty programs. 
Why then, our preferance for McCarthy? 
We choose McCarthy as a man of reason 
and faith who can, through his concept of na-
tional leadership, put reason and faith into na-
tional politics. In a time of war, urban crisis, 
and racial inequality, what can be more essen-
tial as a basis of action? What one columnist 
terms his "cosmic spirit" is what McCarthy is 
about. A non-alienating force on an alienated 
political scene, McCarthy seeks to unite not 
through one-man rule but through an intensifi-
cation of democratic responsibility. He seeks 
to lead as a president who would " ... know 
the limitations of powe1· ... understand that 
this country really does not so much need 
free." This basic faith i~ th~ U?ited State_s 1 Kennedy. Sandwiched in be- I M?st ' indents inv~Iv~d in can. 
what McCarthy hopes to rnsp1re 111 the factions tween were speeches by stu- vas mg and campaigning have 
that divide our country. His past is not one dent stand-ins for seven pro - found . themselve . better .ac-
that will hamper him in this effort as is Ken- 1 pective candidates, campu and I quainted with the i sue at 
nedy's, but rather is one of tudy in economics community canvassing, and I take than the voter they have 
and sociology, areas of ever increasing politi- Choice '68 mock primary voting. talked to; yet they them elves 
cal importance domestically and internation- 1 Our campu i typical. ~f t~e cannot vote. _Thro~igh. their 
ally. heightened student activity m work and thell' voice m mock 
Yet Senator McCarthy is frequently criti- this year' election, a phenome- 1 elections, tu dents are attempt-
cized as a "dreamer," "philosopher," and "poet," ing to influence the position of 
as if these were qualities not becoming a na- Candidates . . . their country because they are 
tional leader. These are the very qualities I (cont'd from p. 1) concerned, are patriotic, and 
w~ich, comb_ined_ with a pragmatic familiari_ty _ Kennedy _ are not "dropping out,'' the 
":'1th the le?1sla;1ve p1:o~es~ and strong conv1c- into integrated "new towns" in exact values the over-thirties 
t1011s on Viet am, c~vil :·1ghts, CIA and FBI I the suburbs thi·ough the use of accuse them of \'iolating. Yet 
power, and other maJor . 1~sues, make Eugene I federal rent subsidies, giv ing aid they cannot vote because they 
McCarthy a leader sensitive to the needs of I to small towns or suburban are too young. 
the nation now. These qualities have been too schools that agree to accept The identification of "too 
long set apart from leadership. Far from the negroes. young" with "too uninformed" 
impractical "philosopher-king,'' Senator Mc- Senator Kennedy has al o been is one idea that 196 hould 
Carthy is a leader with a philosophy, who is pressing for peace talks in Viet aboli h. Lowering the voting 
willing to act as a total man in response to the Nam for over three years. In age to 18 in national elections 
. I May, 1965, when there were is a national issue to be ac-
total problems facmg us today. fewer than 50,000 American complished by constitutional 
-F. F. troop there compared to the amendment. This should be a 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 500,000therenow,hes~d, ''The by-productofthe'68~udenti~ 
To Frosh course of enlarging the war is volvement and an i sue repeat-Fit Orientation 
To heap more criticism on last year's Fresh-
men Orientation is superfluous unless we have 
a few concrete suggestions. To say last year's 
orientation was Jacking something is under• 
stating the case. We offer the following ideas 
for discussion and to be acted upon for a better 
orientation program. 
We would propose that it makes a good deal 
of sense to put orientation under the direction 
of the Academic Affairs Committee rather than 
the Social Committee, or better yet to form a 
special committee composed of members from 
the Academic Affairs and Social Committees. 
This committee should stress academics. The 
majority of us are in school to learn, not to 
make the social calendar. 
major field and discuss requirements, what 
teachers expect, and other departmental detail. 
The social part of the committee could 
serve a far more useful purpose than simply 
planning mixers. They could provide answers 
to a few little but pertinent questions asked by 
incoming Freshmen. Specifically ... Where is 
the main library? Branch libraries? Krogers? 
Eagled ale? Bus Station? How do you get down-
town? It might be a good thing to provide resi-
dent freshmen with a map of the city. 
Noticably the aforementioned problems deal 
mostly with dorm students; day-hops have par-
ticular problems also. Therefore on this com-
mittee we feel it is not just a good thing, but 
a necessary thing to have both dormies and 
day-hops. Further the committee should have 
at least two present freshmen, since they are 
closer to the problem having suffered through 
last year's orientation. 
These are our ideas; we will be waiting for 
contrary to the interests of the edly brong·ht to the attention of 
U.S. and to humanity"'s hope for our respective candidates. A 
peace." He has since then called members of the 18-21 twilight 
for a negotiated settlement zone, we !mow our own ac-
admitting the communist Viet quainiance and re pon ibility 
Cong to a "share of power and with i ue ; let's continue to 
responsibility in the South Viet- make it known so that student 
namese government." He has influence may no longer be con-
urged final settlement based on fined to the fringe. 
free elections in which all South 
-F.F. 
Vietnamese, including Viet 
Cong, would take part. 
In the words of Senator Ken-
nedy " . .. these are not ordinary 
times, and this is not an ordi-
nary election; but we can and 
must do better." 
-J olm Gannon 
- McCarthy -
one's potential to learn . . . to 
health, some measure of physi-
cal security, and most important-
ly, the right to a decent house, 
not a house in a ghetto, but ... 
in a community." These key so-
Nixon 
tax incentives for industries 
which develop programs to com-
bat water, air and noise pollu-
tion; 5) retraining program for 
more skilled employees, making 
it worthwhile for companies to 
train people, especially those in 
ghetto areas. 
An additional idea that Mr. 
The members of this special committee 
could very easily pack the material of the 
freshman convocations into the days of orien-
tation. All of this material is relevant before 
classes begin. It would be well for this com-
mittee to arrange times when incoming fresh-
men could meet with upper-classmen in their 
action; we hope we wait not in vain. 
-M. H. cial justices make up a large part 
of McCarthy's urban program. 
Nixon has supported has been 
the pos ible exclusion from in-
come tax those families with an 
annual income under $5,000, 
which would increase each fam-
ily's income by a possible $300. 
The principle concept here is 
that private enterprise dollars 
multiply faster and help more 
people than government dollars. Examine, Consider, Evaluate II 
He recognizes that "Violence 
which we know is tolerable has 
its roots and grievances in condi-
tions that have also become in-
-----------------------------------------J tolerable." -John Ryan 
This month the Academic Affairs Committee 
will offer all students a chance to evaluate all 
their teachers, courses, and texts. The evalua-
tion forms will be filled in on class time. Rob-
ert Gasper's computer programming class will 
tabulate them on the Riley Tar and Chemical 
Company's computer as a class project. 
Most impo1·tantly .. the results of the evalu-
ation will be available only to the individual 
teacher only after final grades have been 
turned in to the regisfrar's office. Thus, the 
evaluation can and should be completely si;.t-
cere. 
The questionnaire centers primarily on rat· 
ing instructors' mastery of subject, presenta-
tion and objectivity on a six point scale from 
excellent to poor or "insufficient basis for judg-
ment." Text , a signment , and testing also re-
cei\'e con ideration. Comments and specific sug-
gestions encouraged and will be given to the 
teachers involved. 
The value of such evaluation depends upon 
the amount of serious thought put into each 
response. Snap decisions, based solely on that 
day's presentation will not ring true as a gen-
eral evaluation. Consequently faculty members 
could discard these as irrelevant, rather than 
as constructive criticisms. 
Honest consideration of teaching effective-
ness and mastery must occur during the com-
ing weeks if this project is to benefit anyone 
at al l. 
Because these are unsigned critiques and 
the results will not be released until final 
grades are in the office on record, there is no 
reason for anything other than straight for-
ward evaluation. Failure to complete the forms 
properly and seriously will not only be a waste 
of time and effort, but also t he continuation 
of ineffective teaching. -F. F. 
June 2: Who Will Answer? 
Wanted: Ambitious, thinking 
tudent to erve a new lead-
er on campu . )lale and fe-
male. No experience neces-
concerns the successors: who 
will they be? 
We hope to elicit a re-
spon e from students who have 
the ideas and the enthusiasm to 
accept the challenge of repre-
·enting our student body in the e 
organization . Intellectual and 
admini trative capacities are 
nece ary, but important quali-
fication are convictions and 
re pon ibility. 
They'll be leiwing oon-the 
seniors. that i . One of the 1·e-
~nlts of their departure will be 
the lo· of eYen enior tu dent 
Board member plu leaders in 
other campu a;; ociations. The 
innon1tion , impro,·ement and 
policie;; made by senior in of-
fice will b as umed by those 
to be elected pre ently, ;nd uu-
The function of student of-
ficer does not solely concern 
representative authority; the 
doubtedl.r there will be rnanr role of communicator and ac-
durng . Howe\·er, the question I tirntor mu t be fulfilled. With 
ti at arises now i' that which the support of the body of stu-
dents, the leader can voice their 
questions and opinion and help 
put into action the changes and 
legi lations they agree to es-
tabli h. 
As members of the progres-
sive-minded student body, we are 
con tantly searching for ca- 1 
pable repre entatives to lead us 
in achieYing our goals through 
our tudent organizations. We I 
have only to share our ideas and 
aims with our fellow students I 
a potential leaders. The po- I 
sition of new officers must soon I 
be filled. ,vho will answer? 
-Carole Williams 
McCarthy's concept of leader-
ship is low-keyed and rational, 
approaches long overlooked in 
national politics. This, combined 
with his background in sociology 
and economics, makes the sena-
tor an academic yet pragmatic 
candidate, one who is sensitive 
enough to the human condition 
to write poetry about it as well 
as to grapple with it in a prac-
tical manner. His course stems 
from his sensitive appreciation 
of citizens as human beings. 
- Wallace -
concerning the Civil Rights leg-
islation should be left to the 
discretion of each individual 
state. 
At the same time Wallace 
represents that segment of so-
ciety which supports a more 
militant stand in Viet am. Al-
though this viewpoint is not as 
popular as it was at one time. 
it is still held by a large enough 
numbex of votes to be inflluen-
tial. 
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Friday, )lay 3, 1968 
"Hubs" Crowned 
Amidst Magnolia 
Mania At Tara 
Magnolia blossoms, reminis-
cent of the days "Gone With the 
Wind," adorned the ballroom of 
the Columbia Club on Monument 
Circle for "Tara," the theme 
of the Junior-Senior Prom. 
From 9 :00 until 12 :00 Satur-
day night, Apr. 27, the juniors 
and seniors danced as Southern 
belles and gents to the music of 
The Pastels. 
THE PHOE N IX 
John O'Kane p1Jrtrays a loner who exists IHimarily in a dream world 
in t he fi lm Escape To Lonliness. T he fi lm , written by John and J>ro-
d uced by Ma rian studen ts, will be shown May 15. Photo by Dick Ga rdner . 
Seduction, Sex On Campus, 
O'Kane Held Responsible 
P age 3 
By .fim Widner by clinging to <fa~·dream, of 
Seduction on Marian'. campus?! fame, fortune. nnd seduction. 
It's happening-at least in a I Many obstacles in the filming 
movie. The eduction scene i am being gl'adually and. pcrsis-
only one in a erie of scenes tently OYereome. l\fnppmg out 
filmed by fo-e :Marian students. eac? camera angle, deciding 
L t J J h O'I' I \\·h1ch angle would be best a11,l as anuary o n 'l..ane, , ,h · 1 b , , . . l tl J . \\' ' ! · n· kG d p 1 " 1c1 es~come,st1e iemehas . 1m 1c ner, 1c • ar ner, au b t 1- II· · K · k I D . p een e< ions. oweYer. with pa-
. azm1erza ' an.c . em11s von r- tience the fh·e ~tn<lcnts hin-e 
ntz began filmmg a story b ab! t l ff t' · b 
written bv John J h1 ·t . . een ' e o co an e ec l\'e .10 
. , · 
0
. 
1 poi 18~ - \\'ith a handhelcl eight millimeter 
the ma111 character m the silent u • · 
· d th t . t . camera. oecause onlr one camel'n. 
movie an e re ass1s 111 pro- ·1 bl h · · l t· d h I f' tl was awu a e. a c ange m angle c uct '.011 
1
and e P ma nee le required holding the action, mov-
cos rnvo ve . . . 111g the camera to the new pos1-
The story concern a young tion, and the11 resuming filming. 
man who is unable to cope with Also after the film ha~ been 
reality, retaining his sanity only de,'elopecl and studied, it has 
The highpoint of the evening 
came when Barbara Huber, 
senior, was crowned queen . In 
her court were Patricia Able, 
Barbara Buche, Charlene Ep-
pers, Ann Knueven and Kristin 
Ronzone, also se11iors . Barb, bet-
ter known as "Hubs," is a so-
ciology major who doubles as 
president of Clare Hall and a 
member of Student Board. She 
plans to do social work in Cin-
cinnati after graduation. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- som~imes b~n cli~ove~d iliat 
Each young lady aLtending the 
prom received her own bit of 
Southern elegance, a china r ing-
dish with cover, as a memento of 
the evening. 
The Junior class sponsored and 
set the mood for the dance by 
holding a reception 011 south 
campus at the Music Building. 
All students attended the prom 
free of charge, compliments of 
the junior class . 
Smoking Motion 
Passed By Board 
At their Mar. 31 meeting the 
Student Board passed a motion 
allowing smoki11g on second, 
third, and the basement floor 
hall s of Madan Hall, excepting 
the Scotus science wing. Ash-
cans will be provided in the halls 
if the motion becomes a regula-
tion . 
Tom Turner and Ed Otens-
meyer have presented t he mo-
tion to the Student Personnel 
Office in order that it can be 
voted on by the Student Welfare. 
P 11 M · St d t Q · · lighting was bad, some unwanted. 0 1rrors u en p1n1on object was YiSible, and the scene 
In an effort to determine opin- enlargement of facilities, and a II would have lo be "re-shot". 
· f th t St d t B d 1 h'ft · t I t . t Of nil the sequences shot, the 1011 o e presen u en oar , genera s 1 • 1'.1. s uc_en. m e1·- daydreams vvere perhap the 
a structural evaluation sheet ests and pnonties, it 1s both I hardest. Fir t of all thei·e was 
has been completed by a random cumbersome and unrepresenta- tl~e problem_ of using some te~h-
sample of the student body . The tive . An example of this struc meal gimmick to create the ill-
Board has Jong felt that its tural deficiency is the holding usi_on ?f daydreaming to dislin-
. . I gu1sh it from the other scenes. 
structure is not the most effec- of unnec~ssary pos1t1ons on the Finally nsing a plastic piece, 
tive one in which to carry on Board. Though they are filled I they were able to add a grainy student government. The pres- ~vit'.1 . responsible and concerned and t~ereby "~li·eamy" effect to 
ent framework was established 111d1v1duals, other areas such as the film. Geiting full co-opern-
when Marian had a smaller stu- student welfare and academic af-
dent body and a campus with dif- fairs are not represented . These 
ferent needs. areas which should be represent-
tion of the other chan1cters was 
difficult becam;e of schedule 
conflicts, as was obtaining llSC of 
certain locations necessa 1·y to the 
background of the stor~r. FM 
ated by an expanded enrollment. talented individuals than are the example, using the Mtrnic nuilcl-
ing, which nt times is n busy 
With the college's needs, ere- ed are in more need of such 
functions now served . 
Senior Dietitians 
Given Internships 
Three seniors Teceived ap-
pointments to approved dietetic 
internships. Mrs. Mary Sue 
(Steele) Brady will intern a t 
Indiana Un ivers ity Medical Cen-
ter for 12 semester hou r s of 
graduate credit. Her educat ional 
stipend totals $1920. Kathy 
Burke r eceived entire mainte-
nance and a $720 educational 
stipend at Harper Hospital, De-
troit, Michigan. Ann Kingsbury 
has accepted an internship at St. 
Louis University. She will re-
ceive entire maintenance and a 
$540 educational stipend for 15 
semester hours of graduate 
c1·ed it. Ann also received an ap-
pointment to Hines Veterans 
Hospital, Hines, Illinois with 
a stipend of $5,000. 
Drum Marks Beat Student Politicians 
Of Noon Recital Host Hoff man, 
place, was necessary . A11el shoot-
The evaluation sheet has ing downtown pr;ved quite a 
shown that student opinion mir- task with traffic and curious 
rors that of the present Board: I people getting in the way of the 
the current Student Board struc- camera. Highlighting the May 8 noon 
recital in the auditorium, Mary 
Pass wi ll perform "Connecticut 
H alftime," a drum solo, as it 
was notated and played by J. 
Burns Moore. 
Koepk i's "La Chasse" will be 
played on the French horn by 
Maria Turner with Aimee Rom 
accompanying on piano. Two 
piano solos comprise the remain-
der of the program. Joseph H ill 
wi ll play the First Movement 
Adagio-Allegro of Beethoven 's 
Sonata in D Major. The First 
Movement Allegretto Grazioso of 
Mozart's Sonata No. 13 will be 
executed by Michael Hohl. 
Variety 
Express 
In Media, Subiects, 
Efforts, Ambitions 
Students, teachers, and friends 
may view the collection of art 
work by Carole Fuhrmann and 
Margaret Mootz, whose efforts in 
express ion are now 011 d isplay 
in the library. May 11 will be 
the closing date for the exhibit 
which offers a wide variety in 
media including oil, watercolor, 
woodcut print, acrylic polymer 
and ink, chalk, and others. 
This collection represents, for 
Carole, fou t· years of wor k and 
study at Marian where her edu-
cation in art first began. Her 
ambitions, howeve.·, have always 
been directed towar d a po ition 
Carpe Diem 
somewhere in the field of art. 
Margaret's "official introduction" 
to art came whi le she was a 
student at St. Mary's Academy. 
Following graduation she stud-
ied for a year at J ohn Herron, 
after which her education was 
interrupted for a t ime but was 
later resumed at Marian in 1964. 
Carole prefers working in oil, 
the medium for her favorite 
works "Alisa" an d "The Village 
Pump." She also enjoys water-
color, however, because she feels 
it is a fascinating mediu m, offer-
ing more of a challenge. Al-
t hough Margaret finds it difficult 
to select a medium or piece of 
wo rk as being her favorite, hav-
ing favorites in all media, she 
I is partial to a particular oil pal-by Sheila )ludd ette knife painting titled "The 
.Ap r il 23, 1968 ! Birches," a huge mood-abstract 
LoYe is a word . done in brilliant enamels on ' 
t · t ff t ' ·t j The film, Escape To Lmzelines.<:, ure is no as e ·ec 1ve as 1 -11 b h t 8 OO M 1r:: . w1 e s own a · : , ay .), Glenn in Rallies 
Marian hosted an assortment 
of speakers and entertainers last 
week both political and nonpoliti-
cal. Students for McCarthy, 
could be, and it needs 1·estruc- ·foi· a nominal fee. 
turing. One concrete idea pro-
posed is to have a separate Stu-
dent Board representative elect-
ed from each class. At present, 
headed by John O'Kane, organ- a class president must conduct 
ized and carried out a rally on the affairs of his own class as 
Mon., Apr. 22. Featured were well as serve on the board. The 
new proposal will take this ad-
Graduate star Dustin Hoffman, 
folksinger Chuck Perrin, nation-
al student co-ordinator Sam 
Browne, and rock group Sir 
Winston and the Commons. 
The l{ennedy forces sponsored 
astronaut John Glenn on Thur., 
Apr. 25, in a 45-minute speech 
ditional load from each president 
and create a new position to rep-
resent each class . 
SEA Breakfast 
Honors Teachers 
and qllestion-answer session. The Student Education Assoc-
0 t ,. t· · 1 th iation will hold a breakfast buf-n 11e nonpa1· 1san SH e, e fet on Sunday, May 5, at 10:00 
a.m. in the cafeteria, for the pur-
pose of honoring the new student 
teachers. The speaker will be 
Mrs. Marie orth, Director of 
the Indiana St udent Education 
P rogram. The new officers of 
the S . E . A . wi ll be inducted: 
Convocations Committee presen-
ted Indianapolis Mayor Richard 
Lugar and the Indiana Girls' 
School Choir, also on Thur., Apr. 
25 . Mayor Lugar spoke on the 
need for student citizens to be-
come involved in articulation of 
city problems ancl support of the 
city's attempt to bring about so-
cial justice. The Girls' School 
Choir presented a series of 
spirituals plus "Hello, Dolly" and 
"Georgie Girl." 
Barb Dean, p resident; Ruth 
Hollenkamp, vice J)l'es icle nt; Nita 
Saler, secretary; and Louis 
Bender , treasurer. There will al-
so be informal discussion with 
the student teachers during the 
breakfast. 
Workshop Centers 
On Human Rights 
And World Affairs 
To help commemorate Inter-
national Human Rights Year, a 
community workshop on Inter-
national Human ,Rights wi ll be 
conducted at the Student Activi-
ties Cente r on May 3 and 4 . The 
Bureau of Public Discussion, 
Indianapolis Council on World 
Affairs, and the Indianapolis Re-
gional Campus of Indiana Uni-
versity together wit11 Marian 
College are presenting the pro-
gram for all those interested in 
various domestic and intema-
tional Human Rights. 
The program will highlight 
the civ il , political, economic, amt 
social rights enjoyed by citizens 
of va1·ious nations throughou t 
the wo rld. There will be discus-
sion of the internal policies and 
practices of the United States 
in realm of human rights, the 
development of human rights in 
some of the main world tradi-
tions, and the question of the 
legal implementation of human 
rights l.Joth a.t the national and 
international leve l. 
. . . she is a deaf-mute. I wood, and a ceramic sculpture 
The Prophet asks for spaces entitled "Pride and Humility." I 
. . . she Io11gs for canyons. Both Carole and Margaret 1 
Registration will begin at 7 :30, 
Friday evening, May 3. The 
opening address, given by Am-
bassador Frederick S . Arkhurst, 
the Ambassador. from Ghana to 
the United Nations, will follow 
at 8 :00 p.m. The Saturday ses-
sion will commence at 9 :00 a.m • 
with the second major p1·cAenta.~ 
tion by .James F. Green, the Ex-
ecutive Director of the Presi-
' dent's Commission for the Ob-
I servance of Human Rights Year . I On Saturday afternoon, there You ask for word~ plan to teach art afte1· gradua-
••• she is a thought tion . For )fargaret, the per-
urfacing and moving feet teaching situation would be 
.. . caught and shackled in the area of graphic arts or 
by demands for words ceramics, while Carole specified 
where "·ords cannot exist. high ~chool art work. ::.\fargaret 
he gi\·es freely. found her student teaching ex-
When you h:we he1· body perience, ,\·hich ended Apr. 26. 
. . . must you al·o demand to be very enjoyable as well as 
her soul? enlightening. 
Gra<l1wte star Dustin Hoffman pins one of many :\1cCarthy buttons 
in a . lcCarth:y rally appearance here )ton., Apr. 22. Photo by Victor 
Gara tea. 
will be a panel discussion pre-
senting an interview of the 
1 Rtatus ·of human rights in Afri-
1 ca, the Middle East, Asia, :iml 
Lai.in America, ending at 4:00 
p.m. 
Registration fee is $4.00; a 
cafeteria hmcheon will be avail-
able fo1· $1.25. 
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Diamondmen' s Season 
Full Swing For 
In 
Spring by Jfike Mealy 
The baseball team opened its ed from relief specialist Aal'On One of the many experienced 
season on Apl'. 6 with a double- j Goldsmith to preserve the 7-6 lettermen returning to the base-
header at Rose Poly. If the first win and to take credit for the ball dit mond this year is Jat•k 
two games were any indication vidory. \\'abash came back in Adams. Jaek is a product of 
of the season to come, Coach the second game and took an :\farian Central Catholic High 
Harkins and the Knights could 8-2 victory from Marian. School in Wood, toek. Illinois. 
look forward to i'Ome fine dia- The doubleheader with Han- He i · a junior and is in his sec-
moncl play. Returning lettel'man oYer on Apr. 18 was rained out ond year of college baseball com-
.Jack Adams turned in a fine per- and rescheduled. petition. This hard-throwing 
formance until the late innings I On April 15 Marian con tin- right-hander threw for a respec-
of the game when Rose Poly ued in its winning ways by tak- table 2.50 ERA last year besides 
tied the score and Aaron Gold- ing a 4-2 victory from Thoma being a Yery capable performer 
smith came on in relief and Aquinas of Michigan . This game "·ith the bat. 
was credited with the win. The saw the return of lette1·man Bill ··Jake" lows athletics and be-
final score wa. 8-7. In the sec- Scheller to the mound. Sidelined Iieye: that they are Yer~· import-
cmd tilt, an outstanding game for the beginning of the season ant to a person. He enjoys them 
was hurled bv freshman Tom with an arm injury, Bill was for they enable one to be around 
Knoll. Tom ~hut out the En- back in uniform to pick up his people and to understand them. 
gineers and won his first col- first win of the year. On their He al ·o belieYe ' that assoeiating 
lege game. The team backed up return trip Aquinas stopped with people in athletic eompe-
the fine pitching with ,1 runs. again on Apr. 19. In this game tition helps you to deYelop antl 
The next dav ::\farian faced it was again freshman Tom improve yourself. 
a fine Bellar~ine team and Knoll picking up the win. Marian ,Jaek said that in high sehool 
d1·opped a clouhleheader to even came through in the sixth in- he wanted to go to a snrnll col-Larry Hornback "seC'k.· it to 'em" in a game against Depau" "·ea., 
the record at 2 wins, 2 losses. ning with a hitting attack that Apr. 23 . Photo by .Joe Kuh,. la. lege and this L one reasc,n he 
Bellarmine was the first game by prnduced five runs. The final chose Marian, ha: never regret-
a lopsided score of 12-1. Fresh- I score was 8-3. ted his decision and i. glad he 
man Dave , ·orris took his first I On April 23, Marian hosted c d v 11 b 11 came here. ,Tack believes that 
loss of the year. In the second DePauw and dropped a 13-10 O•e O ey a the people at :Marian and the 
game it was Marian 6 and Bel- decision. Through the game a friendly atmosphere that is here 
larmine 10. Jac:k Adams was the strong wind at Riverside Park s I G are both great and two of the 
loser. presented a great advantage to cores n ym best things about Marian. He 
On Apr. 13 Marian hosted Wa- 1 the hitters and six homers were put it all into a few words that 
})ash and kept a .500 record by blasted. Steve Taylor picked up said a lot when he said that he 
~p.litti,:g a doubleh:a.cle:·: In the I ~ai~ian's first home run of the On the voJleyh~ll courts Mo~., in a plar day at Frankl ii~ College wa::; proud to be a Knight. 
f11st g,tme, help was aga111 need- year. Apr. 22, the action was fast m lon Sat., .Apr. 7. The 11a1ds were After Jack finishes sehool he 
ff 
- , On May 1, the Knights split 
I 
the Pacific League as the Braves I defeated by Indiana Central in plans on a. possible teaching ca-Racketmen Su er a doubleh~ad.er with Franklin III defeated the Schizo's; Mis- the fir t set 2 to 1, won a victory reei·. 
F D f t College, wmnmg one game 10-2 sions Impossible defeated Last over Franklin in a second set by OUr e ea 8 and losing the other 5-4. Win- Place; Stl'OgdefeatedZak'sZom- 12 games. and lost the third set 
:lime :Junnef With the season just begin- ning pitcher was Jack Adams, bies; and Whipits defeated the I to Baxter YMCA by 2 games. 
ning, Coach Donis and hi six who turned the mound over to Sopwith Camels. Representing Marian were: 
racketmen have yet to gain the Aal'On Goldsmith to hold the vie- In the Atlantic League, the Fr:.'\ncie Feistritzer, Dot Metlel May 3, 11 :30: Spee('h by Mrs. 
grace of Lady Luck, having I tory down in the final i~nings. games were won by the 
I 
Donnie Luckhardt, ClaL1dia Zu- McCarthy, M.II. Auditorium 
gone down in defeat in their Saturday, May 4 Marian trav- W.C.C.F.'s over the Gaga Gur- chowski, l\Iarline Boehnlein, 8 :00: Spring Musical-Take 
first four matches. The first de- els to Anderson for a double- bles; the Wee Six over the Lost Darlene Bishop, and Judy De- Me Along 
feat was a neat· miss at the header and May 5 play two away Souls; and the Amazons over the I Kemper. Evening: Indianapolis Coun-
hands of Kentucky Southern, 
1 
games at Villa Madonna. Barrell Gang. Pacific League saw action on cil on World Afiairs-Jiuman 
four matches opposing our On Wed., Apr. 24, the games Apr. 2!) with the Braves III de- Rights Council, SAC auditorium 
three. Following Kentucky Track Golf Men were won in the Atlantic League I feating the Sopwith Camels. Ma~ 4, All day: Ind_ianapolis 
Southern, the team was defeat- ' • • by the Lost Souls ov;1· the Arna- Strogs over Missions Impossible, Cou!1ctl _ on World Affairs, SAC 
ed by Bellarmine 5-2, Wabash ,Look PromISing z~ns; _th_e W.C.C.F. S over. the Sch!Z?S over Zak_'s Zombies, and aud1tonum 
7-0, and Indiana Central 7-0. \,\es Six, and the Gaga Gu1bles Whtpits defeatmg the Last I Anderson-baseball (T) 
After reviewing the team's On April 25, Marian's cinder- over the Hustle~·s . ' Place. In the Atlantic League, Villa Madonna-track (T) 
record, Coach Donis comment- men met Indiana Central at In the . p. ac1fic League the I the Lost Souls defeated the Hust- Liitle state-b?ck (T) . 
ed, "We're playing c 10 s e Camp Attebury and made some games we1e won ,by the ~ast Jers, the Gaga Gurbles beat the 8:00: Spnng Musical-Take 
matches, even though the scores good showings. In the sprints Pla~e ' over Zak s Zo~b.1es; Darrell Gang, and the Wee Six Me Along 
don't show it." Coach Donis be- Brett Willoughby ran the 100 Scluzo ~ over Strog; M1ss1~ns won over the Amazons. May 5, 10 :00: SEA Buffet 
lieves the team can get five or yards in 10.3 to place him third. Impossible over thE: Sopwith May 1 games resulted in de- Breakfast, dining hall 
six victories yet this season . In the 220 Randy Stanley posted Camels; and the Wh1p1ts over the feat for the Barrell Gang at t he 2 :00: Japanese Tea Ceremony, 
a 24.2. Brian Delaney ran the Braves III T H 
The coach attributes thefr first 440 in 56 seconds, placing him _: MAIDS _ hands of Wee Six, the Lost Souls ~a ouse four loses to the illness of num- . . . . by the Gaga Gurbles and the Villa Madonna-baseball (T) 
. fifth. Paul Sturm's efforts in the The Manan Maids participated I ' 12 ·00 · Dan Styt·oi1 Soc1·a11·st ber-one 111gles playe1· J ohn Ta- Hus.tiers by the W.C.C.F.'s. The . · . ·, . '. < 
kach and the general lack of ex- ~~~3.placed him fourth with a Pacific League found the Workeis can~ida_te for Ill. sena-perience of the team. Donis ex- In the field Strogs defeated by the Whipits, tor, SAC auditorrnm 
plains that John's illness was a Stahley made a ~~~~!\u!~n~~ Zak's Zombies by the Missions H May 7, lfise Pty-ira(~) (T) 
factor in these several loses. 19'8", placing him first. Chuck T h . Imposs ible, the Last Place by ~tver3 r° de_ge- r~c{ t 1 
The team consists of one jun- Smith captured fourth place 1-11 eac Ill • • • the Braves III, and the Schizos R.
1 
ay_d 'b n 
1
ban1a1 (Ten) ra 
· t h b th s ·th C 1 1vers1 e- ase a 1or, wo sop ~mores, and three the javeli n throw and fifth in Y e opwi ,tme s . Butler-track (H) 
ffresthhme
1
n. kTh1fs yout~ accou nts the broad jump, and John Hen- CINCINNATI 12:05: Noon Recital, audito• 
or e ac o experience. dricks took fifth in the shot put. rium 
Enrolled in this year's team The 440 relay team has quali- Pa ~ 8 :00-10 :00: Suddenly Last 
are John Takach, Joe Lustig, fied and will be going to the Lit- ,, ;fl .. Snmmer, auditorium - benefit 
(number-two singles player), tie State Track Meet at DePauw Top Pay ~~ ~ for a new auditorium movie 
Danny Eha (nu mber - three), on May 4 . Marian's wingmen will start $6000, $6500 with M.A. 0 1 A M ~ N O R I N G 5 creen 
Rich Kellsch (nu mber - four), then meet Hanover on May 7, May 10, Indiana Northern-
Steve Stafford, and Joe Mellen. and Butler on May 18, closing Exclusive With Goodman Jewelers golf (T ) 
Here on Friday afte rnoon, out the season. May 11, Earlham-baseball (H) 
Apr. 26, Coach Donis' netters - golf - Fringe Benefits Racey Romp, Booster Club 
were again defeated, this time Marian has produced another hospital care policy, free period, May 12, 12 :30-5 :00: First An-
by the strong Butler team who formidable team in the form of pe rsonal, sick leave nual Art Festival, Music Build-
crushed our team by a 7-0 score. Father Pat Smith's duffers. Last I I ing Colonnade 
The contest appeared to be com- Tuesday the linksmen had a 4-3 Bellarmine-track (T) 
onee again the Marian netters over, Indiana Northern, Earl- In-Service Training 
plelely dominated by Butler, but record, having defeated Han- 1 
lost lhe nucial point!, which re- ham, and Kentucky Southern, excellent facilities and equipment 
suited in a decei\'ing 7-0 sco1·e. and falling to to Butler, Wa-
Here on Sunday, Apr. 28, the ba;;h, and Rose Poly. Wednesday I 
i!Iarian netters completely turned pro\'ed to be an unfortunate day 
the ta ble'. defeating Villa Ma- for the squad a· they dropped Big City living 
donna b;v a clean 7-0 score. Tues- two. One went to Indiana Cen- Reds, Royals, Bengals, Symphony, 
dar. howen!r. the netmen again tral; the other was the second Opera, Coney, theater 
met defeat 3-2 again ,t Indiana defeat at the hands of Butler. 
Central. 1 Larry chmalz, Mike Komlanc, I 
worth and done some finue shoot- Small City Friendliness 
·-- and Tom I'noll ha,·e proYed their I 
ing for the , quad. 
Compliments 
of 
Scott A. Wilson 
Eagledale 
CINCINNATI PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
Education Center 
220 E. Ninth S1reet 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202 
Write for application 
or call 621-7010 I Grande Floral Co. : 
-----------~ 2401 W. Washington 637-3525 ''-----------~ 
I 
VENETIA • • . FROM $150 
Orange Blossom 1:ngagement and• 
Wedding rings are of 18,K while or 
yellow gold. Styled and executed to 
span the generations. 
Buy on Goodman's Charge Plan 
with no money down as little as 
$3 a week. Or, use your Midwest 
Bank Card. 
30 W. w.,hington • Green-.ood Cenler 
Eulg•te • Ayr·W•y WtJI Cenler 
